Estimating water use by sugar maple trees: considerations when using heat-pulse methods in trees with deep functional sapwood.
Accurate estimates of sapwood properties (including radial depth of functional xylem and wood water content) are critical when using the heat pulse velocity (HPV) technique to estimate tree water use. Errors in estimating the volumetric water content (V(h)) of the sapwood, especially in tree species with a large proportion of sapwood, can cause significant errors in the calculations ofsap velocity and sap flow through tree boles. Scaling to the whole-stand level greatly inflates these errors. We determined the effects of season, tree size and radial wood depth on V(h) of wood cores removed from Acer saccharum Marsh. trees throughout 3 years in upstate New York. We also determined the effects of variation in V(h) on sap velocity and sap flow calculations based on HPV data collected from sap flow gauges inserted at four depths. In addition, we compared two modifications of Hatton's weighted average technique, the zero-step and zero-average methods, for determining sap velocity and sap flow at depths beyond those penetrated by the sap flow gauges. Parameter V(h) varied significantly with time of year (DOY), tree size (S), and radial wood depth (RD), and there were significant DOY x S and DOY x RD interactions. Use of a mean whole-tree V(h) value resulted in differences ranging from -6 to +47% for both sap velocity and sap flow for individual sapwood annuli compared with use of the V(h) value determined at the specific depth where a probe was placed. Whole-tree sap flow was 7% higher when calculated on the basis of the individual V(h) value compared with the mean whole-tree V(h) value. Calculated total sap flow for a tree with a DBH of 48.8 cm was 13 and 19% less using the zero-step and the zero-average velocity techniques, respectively, than the value obtained with Hatton's weighted average technique. Smaller differences among the three methods were observed for a tree with a DBH of 24.4 cm. We conclude that, for Acer saccharum: (1) mean V(h) changes significantly during the year and can range from nearly 50% during winter and early spring, to 20% during the growing season;(2) large trees have a significantly greater V(h) than small trees; (3) overall, V(h) decreases and then increases significantly with radial wood depth, suggesting that radial water movement and storage are highly dynamic; and (4) V(h) estimates can vary greatly and influence subsequent water use calculations depending on whether an average or an individual V(h) value for a wood core is used. For large diameter trees in which sapwood comprises a large fraction of total stem cross-sectional area (where sap flow gauges cannot be inserted across the entire cross-sectional area), the zero-average modification of Hatton's weighted average method reduces the potential for large errors in whole-tree and landscape water balance estimates based on the HPV method.